Studio
Curtain
Specifications

STUDIO STRENGTH HEMS
These are not the usual burlap or jute onelayer top hems, but a triple-layer combination
of 18 oz. vinyl coated nylon (permanently
flame resistant), AND vinyl-impregnated 10 oz.
A
heavy buckram, AND the curtain material.
Three layers lock-stitched together with nylon thread into a
heavy-duty STUDIO STRENGTH heading that will withstand
years of pulling and tugging without having grommets tear out.
Looking for trouble-free service? This is it.

YOUR CHOICE: PLEATS OR FLAT, EASY
CHANGEOVER
Sometimes you want a flat curtain without
pleats, other times you need part of it with
B
nice round pleats. Our unique grommet
arrangement allows the curtain to be flat, no pleats; OR with
6" pleats every 12"; OR with 6" pleats every 6". Round pleats
are formed, when and where desired, by S-hooks and grommets, and are easily removed. (A lacing flap can be sewed into
each curtain end to allow tensioning of flat curtains, if desired.)

RUST-FREE BOTTOM HEMS - NO CHAINS
Tired of seeing studio curtains with rust and
corrosion at the bottom hem, caused by the
chain most others use for weighting? We use
C
steel weights in individual pockets, which fold
neatly , take up less room, never rust, never corrode, never fall
out. Looking for trouble-free service with attractive appearance? This is it.

D

MATERIALS
Your studio curtains can be
made of any material you
specify, but the most usual
materials are:

VELOUR: 100% cotton, in 16 oz., 20 oz., or 25 oz.
weights. A variety of colors are available in blues,
blacks, reds, greens, beiges, golds - ask for color
samples. Because velour is 54" wide and the fabric is
directional, velour backdrop curtains must always have
vertical seams every 54".
SUPER COMMANDO: A 100% cotton felted material
that resembles velour, but with a lower pile and lower
cost. Available in Chroma Key blue, black, or grey. 54"
wide; seams can be horizontal or vertical.
PE100: 100% polyester inherently flame resistant
material in Chroma Key blue, red, green, and in black,
white, several shades of grey, and an assortment of
other colors. 100" wide with vertical or horizontal
seams.
MUSLIN: 100% cotton in skydrop blue, natural, or grey.
100" wide; seams can be vertical or horizontal. ALL
COTTON MATERIALS ARE TREATED TO BE FLAME
RESISTANT. (Note: wherever horizontal seams are
furnished in a curtain, care is taken that seams are not
al normal head level.)
PRICING
Because each curtain is custom made for you, there is
no standard price list. All prices are quoted per job by
our office, within minutes of your request. Our prices
include all delivery charges.

